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101 Name either this Australian comedian OR the character shown here.

102
Which character did Jane Seymour portray in the 1973 James Bond film "Live and Let 

Die"?

103 Which Australian sportswoman (b. 1965) is this?

104 Which extinct bird is this?

105 A winner of six majors, which golfer (b. 1939) is this?

106
Also known as the breath of life and the key of the Nile, which Egyptian heiroglyphic 

character is this?

107 This stage musical is based on the work of which rock band?

108 The red star appears on which musical key?

109 Which Caribbean nation's flag is this?

110 Which Australian businessman (1934-2009) is pictured here?

111
Which US state shares a border with three Canadian provinces - British Columbia, 

Alberta and Saskatchewan?

112 What is the English title of Sergio Leonie's 1966 film "Il buono, il brutto, il cattivo"?

113
Which two words complete the opening line to JM Barrie’s 1911 novel Peter Pan: “All 

children, except one, ________”?

114 Bill Ranic won the first season of which American reality show?

115 What is the smallest planet in the solar system?

116 Which gas gives soft drinks their fizz?

117

Gaining independence in 1992, which Balkan country (pop. 3.8 million) is almost 

entirely landlocked, but for 20 kilometres of coastline on the Adriatic Sea around the 

city of Neum? 

118

Nicknamed “Ginger Jesus”, his first two albums are named after mathematical 

symbols. Which English singer-songwriter topped the ARIA charts in 2014 with his 

second album ‘X’ (or ‘Multiply’)?

119
It was often written on the back of envelopes sent by WW2 servicemen to their 

sweethearts. For what does the acronym S.W.A.L.K. stand?

120
Launched in January 2006, which NASA space probe is expected to fly by dwarf planet 

Pluto in July of this year and remain in the area for several months?

121

One of the few screen legends remaining, he will (hopefully!) turn 99 in December 

2015. Who earned Best Actor Oscar nominations for "Champion" (1949), "Bad & the 

Beautiful" (1952) and "Lust for Life" (1956)?

122
The ancient Greek philosopher Socrates was executed with which poisonous herb 

(Conium maculatum)?

123 Ace Frehley, Peter Criss and Eric Carr are former members of which hard rock band?

124
In October 2008, Vladimir Putin released an instructional video on which martial art, 

practised by himself since age 12?

125 In which Australian city was Arnott's Biscuits established in 1865?

126 Which American NFL team lost four consecutive Super Bowls from 1991 to 1994?
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127
Which author's (b. 1939) novels include: "A Handmaid's Tale", "A Cat's Eye" and "Alias 

Grace"?

128 Who was sacked as Australian cricket captain in 1971?

129
Which Australian actor played Jim Robinson in  "Neighbours" and went on to star in 

"The OC" and "Ugly Betty"?

130 What is Canberra airport's three letter code?

131
Which 2014 Oscar-winning film’s full title includes “or (The Unexpected Virtue of 

Ignorance)”?

132 Porcini is a variety of which vegetable?

133 Who was the second man to step foot on the moon?

134 Name either of the US states that border Washington DC.

135 An insurrection against the British, the 1916 Easter Rising took place in which country?

136
In which US state did Thomas Edison invention of the phonograph (1877) and the  

Hindenburg airship disaster (1937) take place?

137 What is the study of fossils called?

138
Which folk-rock band's albums include "Aqualung" (1971) and "Thick as a Brick" 

(1972)?

139 In which American city is the 1987 film The Untouchables set?

140
Which 1960 Billy Wilder film was the last Best Picture Oscar winner to be filmed 

entirely in black and white until "The Artist" in 2011?

141
What was the given name of Walter Burley-Griffin's wife, who collaborated with him 

on over 300 architectural projects?

142
Which Australian poet’s mother Louisa edited and published The Dawn in 1888 - 

Australia’s first journal produced solely by women?

143
In the book `Jurassic Park`, blood from what fossilised creature is used to bring 

dinosaurs back to life?

144 What three-letter pen name did Charles Dickens sometimes use?

145
The Mitsubishi A6M, a single seat fighter aircraft used to great effect by the Japanese 

in World War II, was more commonly known by what other name?

146 What sport do the Cairns Taipans and Wollongong Hawks play professionally?

147 What sport is played professionally by the Leeds Rhinos and Warrington Wolves?

148 The Brandenberg Gate is located in which European city?

149
Which Australian athlete told a reporter shortly after winning a silver medal at the 

1996 Atlanta Olympics: “I just ran my little black butt off”?

150 In which French town was Joan of Arc burned at the stake in 1431?

151 Sir John Forrest (1847-1918) was the inaugural premier of which Australian state?

152
The Princeton Plainsboro Teaching Hospital in New Jersey is the setting for which TV 

show?

153

What six-letter acronym is an ostensibly non-governmental organisation which 

nevertheless performs governmental functions and is often funded by the government 

funding?

154 In 1963 who became the first person who's murder was broadcast live on television?

155 The Mediterranean island of Corsica belongs to which country?
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156 Christine McVie and Stevie Nicks are former members of which rock band?

157
In 1782, which species of bird (Haliaeetus leucocephalus) was made a national symbol 

of the United States of America?

158
Who is the only Australian politician (1879-1939) to have held the roles of Prime 

Minister, Premier and Leader of the Opposition in BOTH Federal and State Parliament?

159 In 1895 who wrote the lyrics to "Waltzing Matilda"?

160
Constantly in the Australian charts since his first album release in 2010 who is Peter 

Gene Hernandez better known as?

161
Germany's bizarre "Zimmerman Telegram" of 1917 was designed to provoke the 

invasion of the United States by which country?

162
What nickname is shared by football teams based in Melbourne, New Orleans and 

Southampton (UK) among others?

163
Which American writer's (b. 1951) books include "Notes from a Small Island", "In a 

Sunburned Country" and "A Short History of Nearly Everything"?

164 What nationality is Lydia Ko, currently the number one ranked female golfer?

165 Which 1969 Beatles song contains - perhaps ironically - the word “winter” in its lyrics?

166 How many of the 50 US states are contiguous?

167
Miss Gatsby and Miss Tibbs were two old ladies who appeared regularly in which 

classic BBC TV comedy series?

168 What star sign is a person who was born on St Patrick's Day?

169
Considered the largest ever peacetime operation in Australia, the ninth meeting of the 

G20 heads of government was held in Brisbane in which month of 2014?

170

Which US TV comedy-variety show ran for 120 episodes between 1976 and 1981, 

featuring a different guest star each time? Guests included Paul Williams, John Cleese, 

Raquel Welch & Harry Belafonte among many others.

171 The Strait of Messina separates which two land masses?

172
First awarded in 1984, it is manufactured by Tiffany. The Larry O’Brien Trophy is 

awarded to the winner of the Finals in which major American sporting league?

173 Does a coelacanth have feathers, fins or fur?

174
Erected in 1982, in which Australian state or territory is the 432 metre Woodside 

Omega Transmitter mast, the tallest structure in the southern hemisphere?

175 How many senators does Australia currently have?

176
Mia Wasikowska who starred in the 2013 film "Tracks" was born in which Australia 

city? 

177 What geometric shape is the cross-section of an Allen Key?

178 Which native animal is also known as a warrigal?

179
Nicknamed the "Sikh of Tweak", which spin bowler of Indian heritage has taken over 

150 Test wickets for England?

180
Which celebrity (b. 1994) has released fragrances called "The Key", "Girlfriend" and 

"Someday"?

181 Brugge and Liege and are cities in which European country?

182 By what nickname is British TV personality Jo Frost better known?
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183 Which Australian rock band had a hit in 1982 with "Solid Rock"?

184
Including the incumbent, the last three Premiers of which Australian state were all 

born outside the state in question?

185 Often simply referred to as shock treatment, what do the letters ECT stand for?

186

Sold privately for c. $300 million in February 2015, the 1892 painting Nafea Faa Ipoipo 

(When Will You Marry?) is the most expensive painting in history. Which Post-

Impressionist created it?

187
In 2001 Christine Nixon became the first women to lead an Australian police force, in 

which state?

188 Cygnus atratus is the scientific name for which native Australian water bird?

189
Which US city is the setting for the TV shows "Mike and Molly", "Hill Street Blues" and 

"The Good Wife"?

190 How many valves does a French horn have?

191 At which famous landmark  did Tom Cruise propose to Katie Holmes? 

192
What four-letter word can mean a character in the 1994 Disney film "The Lion King", a 

Guardian of the Universe in DC comics, or a 2004 song by Missy Higgins?

193
Which famous Australian painter (1939-1992) provided the cover artwork for the Dire 

Straits album "Alchemy"?

194 In the eponymous TV series, what was Kath & Kim's local shopping centre?

195 Who composed the 1875 opera "Carmen"?

196

Knighted in 1997, his works include "Arcadia" and "Rosencrantz and Guildenstern Are 

Dead". Which prolific Czech-born British playwright was born Tomas Straussler in 

1937?

197 Jarlsberg cheese is traditionally produced in which European country? 

198 Who founded the Choir of Hard Knocks in Melbourne in 2007?

199 Dorothea Brooke and Sir James Chettam are characters in which 1874 novel?

200
Politician Shimon Peres and soccer player Miroslav Klose were both born in which 

European country?
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